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Ken Heanes won 10 ISDT gold medals as a

rider before going on to manage the British

team between L971 to L975. From boyhood

Ken's idol was his godfather, Jolly Jack Stocker.

Sidecarc only at the Birming[ram Motor Club's D K Mansell Irophy l]ial. Stocker, 500c Enfield

outfit, is in control in spite of hi6 passengler's apprehensive look. Ihe pair only managed a

second class award.

12

ack Sttrcker - 
chemist. Actually

he rl ar a motor cycle dealer by
vocation and a rider by inclination.

His chemrcal erperimenis were con-
ducted at the 1956 InLet',ational Six
Days Trial. uhich uas centred on the
Bavarian rr-:nrt of Garmisch
Partenkirchcn, Jack q as the British team

managei. \'ase .\ rider George Fisher
had partiallr reized the engine of his
175cc Triumph. It seemed that the pis-

ton rings \\ r're affected. Whilst the
cngine *as running the lack of power
was not particularly noticeable, but
.lunin! up aglin the lollowing moming
* as likell' to be a different matter.

The Gaffer addressed the problem in
his own way. He found a similar
crashed machine that evening (I seem to
remember that it was Molly Briggs')
and spent hours experimenting with var-
ious highly combustible fuels in order to
effect easy starting. They included some

pure ether supplied by a late-opening
local pharmacist.

By disconnecting the petrol pipe, drain-

ing the carburettor and filling the float
chamber with the volatile ether, the engine

would flue up immediately. George Fisher

[ree NovEMBER 1ee3
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_ ' -_i lrocedure next moming and
. , - .,::taient power to cross the l0

' -: - 
-:3rr. It would be pleasant to

- : ,: :iTorts led to eventual suc-
' - -- ,:_:i dav George managed to

' ,::lpletely.
' : :.. rhis story serves to

: _ -:tt,rn and attention to
_ , ) ,r.ir _\ proven compe-

_. .::-_ manager he wa,s

- __:--: :: -:- - - --aii.

A Jack Stocker
(346cc Royal
Erfield) was a
member of the
Trophy team that
won the lSDf for
Great Britain in 1950
with a clean sheet.
fhe last day's one
hour speed test
took place on the
tortuous and bumpy
racing circuit at
Eppynt, Wales.

{ WJStockercame
to the attention of
the Royal Enfield
factory whilc riding
a 350cc Model J.

fantastic. When needed he seemed to be
everywhere at once. Working through
the night to keep his runners going
meant nothing to him.

Triunrph. competition maestro Henry
Vale, who was present at Garmisch, was
startled one day to find Jack, lurking in
some woods disguised as a Bavarian
farmer. Henry was understandably reti-
cent about this. Our chaps would never

go in for cheating, but when they saw
all and sundry bending the rules they
may have felt forced to retaliate in some
way!

When I was a babe in arms my father
was often entered in the South Reading
MCC team in trials and scrambles,
alongside sidecar man Bob Jackman and
Jack Stocker. A11 three were on Ariels.
They had a number of successes in
national and local events, but in those
early days I didn't understand that Jack
Stocker was actually my godfather. It
was only later, when I started my own
riding career at the ripe old age of 12
years, that it became clear.

'Me Man' was how he always
addressed me 

- 
very flattering to a

young whippersnapper. I naturally
looked out for Jack Stocker at the numer-
ous events I attended and soon saw him
as a most apt subject for hero worship.

Occasionally I would passenger for
him in local club pillion trials. They
were similar to one-day trials. feet up
through sections 

- 
but with a passenger

on a solo machine. Good fun! Jack
exuded an air of freshness, friendliness
and good comradeship to his fellow

1J
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STOCKER
competitors. At the same time, however,
he was shrewd and crafty. He seemed
to stamp an air of dignified authority
upon motor cycle events, a quality
which certainly helped in his later career
as team captain and manager.

In 1950-51 Jack Stocker sneaked me a
semi-works ride for Royal Enfield 

-his favourite make 
- 

and in 195t he
lent me a 350cc Bullet from his own
motor cycle shop. This was with some
support from Jack Booker of the Enfield
competition department, who provided
certain mods to help prepare the bike for
the ISDT in Wales. I was only 16 and,
trying too hard to make up time follow-
ing a puncture repair, pranged it head-
long into a wall on the third day.

By 1955 Jack was still taking an inter-
est in his godson. He tried to get me a
British team ride in the ISDT. He even
went to the extent of getting 'Dunlop
Tom' to show me the quickest way to
replace an inner tube 

- 
a degree of

exactitude quite typical of the man.
Jack was a perfectionist and a master

at preparing ISDT machines. He taught
me that a Gold Medal was 75 per cent
won in the workshop. Before the event
all non-removable and 'sealed' items
such as mudguard bolts and engine bolts
were lock-nutted, lock-wired or Nyloc-
nut locked. All removable bits and
pieces were made quickly detachable.

As British team manager for the 1956
ISDT in Germany Jack took me, mount-
ed on a works 200cc Tiger Cub, into the
Vase B team. During rhe ISDT trial,
knowing that I was having mechanical
problems with my Triumph, he kept
saying: "Keep it going, something will
always crop up."

On the last day in the final route, the
clutch bumed out almost completely, and
whilst I carried a spare set of plates in my
pocket there was no time to fit them. The
machine became harder and harder to
keep going.

A steep climb up a rocky hill 
- 

the
famous Ettaler Berg- had been includ-
ed. My good fortune came when the
crew of a big German sidecar stalled on
the hill and the outfit was unable to con-
tinue the climb. The Germans blocked

74

the track ancl defied anyone to piiss antl
the trial came to a standstill.

I was able to fit the new clutch. The
organisers cancelled the time check end
I went on to my first Gold. \1r nrcnror
had been proved right oncc more
ncver give up. It was a salutan le-..on
lor young Heanes.

I've barely touched upon Jack's orin
riding career. Hc was a ntost succcsslul
two- and three-wheel p!.rlormer on
works BSAs. Aricls or Enficlds. in trials
and scrambles as *'ell as thc Scoitish
Six Days Trial and lnternationals. Dicl I
menlion that he \\'on scven ISDT Gold
medals or that hc rode in his fi rst
Scottish when only l7'?

And would you belicve that it was on a

sidecar with his wif-e to be Phvllis in the

A Glimbin$ the lleYil's
Staircase in the 1954
Scottish Six Days: Jack lost
a total of 95 marks, but still
took a First Class award.

{ Selection trials for the
1961 ISDT teams were held
in the \{elsh mountains,
scene of a British victory
the year before.
Preparation was everythinEl,
and this 496cc Enfield twin
canies a complessed ail
bottle and tyre lever
strapped to the frame.
Changing a tube with speed
and dexterity was one of
Jack's strong points,

char'l The couple performed several times
in the Scottish during the Thirties. It is
sald that one week their Ariel was the only
outtrt to get up Town Hall Brae non-stop.
Certainly the good townspeople of Fort
William made a special presentation ro
honour the 'Very Plucky Girl Passenger'.
Phyllis's lasting memory is that the bruis-
es were still evident a year laterl

Tom EIIis told me a couple of stories
about Jack and the 1948 Intemational held
in Italy. The British teams had been forced
to travel by train and got to San Remo a
week early. Stocker had been a captain in
the army during the Second World War,
spending some time in Trieste attached to
the Italian army. He was fluent in Italian.
During the trial this made him a most use-
ful unoffi ciai interpreter.

[ffi@ NovEMBER 1ee3
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) Jolly Jack Stocker climbs
throufh the clinging mud of
Llwyncutta Hill in the 1953
Welsh Two Day lrial. Alongl

with Johnny Brittain and Don

Evans, Jack was a membet of
the Royal Enfield trio that won

the Builth MC lrophy for the
b€st one make team.

In the preceding week Jack's exper-
...c' \\'i1S equally useful in teaching our
.:.rlltsters the ltalian phrases they need-

:.- itr crlSure that a good tirne was had
- .,11, Vic Brittiiin was virtually teetotal

::r he arrived. but is said to have lost
' ,1 his inhibitions by the start of the

" I he event itself was seen tis almost
r-climax by our brave boysl So

- irrrd Tom El1is immersed himself
'- ,.'al culture that cver after he was

'' :,r Jack Stocker as Thornasino.
, ' .rrir cs had laid out a very severe

- |.rn'i was in the Royal Enfietd
..rh Charlie Rogers and Vic

' .,1. nrounted on the lirst post-

'.' -- Bullets 
- 

very special
:. . .,Jk Stocker was in the Vase

- :.ir1ier Enfield Model J from
- , -tr the third day his bottom

" : -:.lked and a jury-rig ofN! !r .!iru 4 J ur J -r r6 ur
. -:-,. r:ed to enable him to

- :::, dlv was very tough
- 

-,:-. :\-mile dash. On the- 
-::-. \\-lTIIle dasn. un tne

.,rr>irled ol downhill
, . '.,. iih unguarded

. :r -. riders came to
: . \\ ent OYeI the

edge; although not disastrously. The
handling ol the Model J was atrocious
but Jack Stocker pressed on to complete
the speed test. He wore two sets of
leathers in case he iell oll.

Our teams put in a tremendous effort
and Britain scooped all the major prizes.

including the Silver Vase won by Jim
Alves, Bob Ray and Jolly Jack Stocker.
His fellow riders gave Jack an almost
unprecedented ovation at the prize giving.

In 1949 there was a further illustration
of Jack's dedication during the
Intemational in Wales. The final speed

test of what came to be known by many
as the International Six Days Scramble
was on the Eppynt road
racing circuit, which had
been devised with real
men in mind. The Vase

l{ss llsqnes was talking
t{} Petet: Glat'er.

advantage for the smaller
capacity machines of the
Czechs was obvious, for
their time schedules were
more generous. Despite
our chaps' valiant efforts,
the small two-stokes won
the day.

Stocker was a member
of our Trophy team again
in 1951, when the ISDT
was once more held in
Italy. This time the trial
was based on Varese. The
British team members
were all on twins (Jack's
being a 496cc Royal
Enfield) for we anticipated
very high speeds. It was a

most eventful week. Jack
later claimed that in parts
it was as difficult as any-
thing he had ever experi-
enced, ridlng for miles
over appallingly dusty and
loose surfaces on what felt
Iike flat tyres. Our heroes
emerged victorious.

On the scrambles scene,

Basil Hall reckoned that
Jack was the hardest com-
petitor of all to get past.
Not that he would ever
deliberately baulk an oppo-
nent, but he could never be

ruffled. Jack just carried on

riding his own race. It
takes one to know one, and

Basil was never in doubt as to Jack's
total integrity and sportsmanship.

I've mentioned that our man was a
motor cycle dealer. His dedication and
probity were also apparent in his busi-
ness dealings.

After a successful retaii partnership
with Leo Shepherd in Reading, Jack
Stocker took to importing Victoria light-
weights. He filled a large warehouse
with these German machines. but was
caught out when the government sud-
denly tightened up the hire purchase
rules. So Jack lost out to the trade he

loved.
He was forced to change horses and

called on me one day at
my motor clcle business in
Hampshire. "I'm in garden

sheds and glasshouses with
competition was still wide open. The
British team included Jack Stocker. who
had to complete eight laps in 60,minutes
whilst feeling very ill. Stocker had sut-
pected pleurisy. As it happened, the
Vase contest was a real race, the out-
come being decided upon a percentage

increase over stipulated schedules. The

my son John now. Can I help 1'ou in anv
way'?" he askcd. And I kne"r' hc meant
it. fbr in my eiirly davs in thc trade he

had been imtncn:elr \upP( )rl l\ c.

Jack Stocker died tu'o Icars ago. All
who came into contact u ith him u'ill agree

with me that no one coulcl have made a

more trulv admirable gocltather. I

15



Manx Ajay
May I endorse all that is said of
the authentic and unrestored
AJS Model 1B leatured in
September. I can believe the
owner from Dayton, Ohio must
have loved it. Great pleasure
and joy came from my own
Model 18 many years ago. lts
road holding, speed and above
all its inherent safety prepared
me for my efforts in the lsle of
Man.

The Salop Motor Club
entered me in my first Manx
Grand Prix on Jack Meredith's
AJS 7R. lt did not handle
anything like my beloved
Model 18.

I have been very lucky to
have ridden for many fine
gentlemen in the racing world,
but your story and seeing the
bike again makes me think I

should have.rode the Model 18
in my first Manx. Thank you for
the memory.

Ellis Boyce
Wrexham

Clwyd

Cba.mpion!
I enjoyed the report of the
Klausen Memorial hiliclimb in
Octobels issue very much.
The photos were superb.

I was surprised that the road
surfaces were so good. lt made
me feel that I would like to have
another go.

Tommy Bullus
Harrogate

N Yorks
Tommy Bullus established the
motor cycle record for this 13-
mile Swiss hill climb in 1930. lt
still stands - PT.

Side-ualue
mlttltolog!
ln Brian Woolley's very
interesting article on side-valve
engines he refers to the often
made assertion thal they were
more suitable lor sidecar use
lhan ohv engines.

When I started motor cycling
in 1947, most of the older men
who had ridden in the Twenties
and Thirties still preached this
gospel, and unfortunately
influenced some of the young

{r
\11

riders with growing families
who needed to change from a
solo machine to a sidecar
outfit.

I was only 17 and not
interested in sidecars, but I was
well aware that side-valve
engines produced much less
power than their ohv
counterparts. I could never see
any sense in using a iess
powerful engine to propel a
much heavier outfit.

However, many unfortunate
young family men were
persuaded by these voices
from the past and part-
exchanged their ohv solos for
side-valve engined sidecar
outf its.

I remernber seeing once
proud owners of Triumph
Speed Twins plodding along
with sidecars attached to 500
or 600cc side-valve singles,
having a maximum speed of as
little as 45 mph in some cases.

The ones I spoke to bitterly
regretted having listened to the
old timers, and wished they
had kept their Speed Twins.

I think that side-valve
advocates confused low-speed
torque with flexibility. Because
high compression ratios were
not possible with side-valves,
they were quite flexible, but the
low speed torque only seemed
good in relation to the meagre
power output at higher revs.

I was later able 10 compare a
1927, 500cc ohv Sunbeam with
a 50Occ side-valve Longstroke.
The low-speed torque of the
ohv machine was definitely
superior to that o{ the
Longstroke and of course it had
at least another 5 mph of top
speed (it also did 110 mpg).

As suggested in Brian's
article, the only real virtues of
the side-valve engine are its
mechanical simplicity and
quietness ol operation.

Derek Bennett
Sileby',Leics

Ifooo mucb?
Eight hundred pounds to
chrome and paint a tank and
panels (News, October). Two
hundred and fifty just for the
paint? Little wonder that the
classic enthusiast is looked on
as a mild eccentric by other

16 nrc@& NovEN4BER 1ee3

Famsas T n
Readers will be intbrrested torinow
what happened to the 1961:600ec.
Dominator de Luxe that Vic
Willoughby was kicking over on
page 7r oi your Juty idsue. lt is,now
part o{ the Dresda Triton I own, as
lhe registration number 688 DOH
conf irms,

I am 61 years old and have
waited about 40 years to own a
Triton. What a feeling to sit on a

plank wilh the
6$0ec Tiger 1 10
engine making
a noise like
S0mesne
shaking a
bucketful ol
nutsl It makss
rny heart thump
and my blood
rush around,

frWil:liamsan
friddiags

fre$y*hirf

sub cultures in the motor cycle
world.

What chance have l. with 20
or so cycles now that I lave
taken early retirement with the
sole aim of getting a few
restored? Just how, how car
the paint for a tank and panels
possibly cc,me to so much?
Answers on a postcard piease.
or signed open chequel

I have only just realised the
meaning of'basket case. Best
wishes to you all.

George Smith
Orpington

Kent

Exercice de
Franca,is
Le Motor Cycle Classic
(Septembre 1993). 'Basil Hall
est champion de France en
1949'. Et bien non ce n'est pas
le God Save the King. Qui a
retentit pour le titre mais ca
Marseillaisel

Comme le dit le compte
rendu de I'epreuve dans Moto-
Revue: 'Une 6preuve

lnternationale compldtant le
programme vit la victoire de
Hall devant Meunier.'

Cordialment quand m6me,
Pierre Ducloux

Le Blanc Mesnil
France

Life story
May I sincerely thank whoever
was responsible for putting mY
Manx photo in October's
edition. lt was an excellent
picture but I liked best of all the
splendid caption covering a
very full motor cycling life. The
facts were spot on and in short,
got a really nice life story in a
few lines.

As you may guess I love
motor cycling. I have tried all
my 78 years to help and
publicise the sport in anYwaY I

could, and feel that overall l've
not done a bad job. We were in
the motor cycle business from
'1 920 to 1977 with a very
successful shop in Wakefield.

I am sorry that Parkinson's
disease has just about stopped
all my activities, but I still

ti
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- 2- =-=.:-e press off icer's job

='. | ,='s l!4ount thanks to a
- =-: 1, an Acklam who picks
-= -: a,ld drops me off at my
:-:. ^ tne paddock on the
-:--:

l=s: of luck with the f uture
:-:::ss of your very well
-===a'ched magazine.

3_, :he way it was a great
:-' :o be put on a Manx stamp
:- a: came out 3rd June 1 993.

Denis Parkinson
Wakefield

yorks

Midland
maids
i came as a surprise to see the
I951 picture of the Midland
Totor cycle maids in the
Seplember issue. I can't recall
ihe occasion but I can add
some more information: Norah
was the wife of Arthur Frost of
DMW, seen here riding one of
ris 200cc roadsters.

Freda's Model 100 was one
Jsually ridden by Mike Riley
a so of DMW) in trials,
ncluding the Scottish Six Days.

I was astride Charlie 'Bunty'
Billingham's G9 Matchless
,vhich I rode to road race
rleetings to watch Bunty and
D p Harris - that winning
s decar pair.

Norah was killed in a road
accident in 1 951 and I

s-csequently became Arthur's
.,, fe. He died in 1975 but I

-a,,,e maintained my interest in
-ctor cycling through our son,
',f <e. who was 750cc AMCA
'.r:rccross Champion in 1980.

Joan Frost
Wolverhampton

West Midlands

t Blocked by
I nertZ

Now 55, I am old enough and
wise enough to know that
perhaps I should not be
penning these words; bLjt
having read your tribute to the
late Bert Greeves I am
compelled to voice a second
opinion.

While we all revel in the
nostalgic whiff of Castrol R and
the ecstatic memories of our
first two-wheeler, we should
also bear in mind how much
nicer it would be if we were
doing that as a world leading
motor cycle industry. Blow
away the blue haze from your
minds and you might just find
the lollowing a little nearer the
truth.

Having been employed by
Messrs Greeves lrom 1957
until 1967 my experience of
Bert was far different from
what I have read. lt is my
enduring belief that the
success of the company during
that period was despite its
figurehead and not because ol
him.

The business side was
conducted by Derry Preston-
Cobb, whom even with his
profound disabilities was a
master of his craft: the sales
department ran like clockwork
courtesy of Eddie Frost; parts
by Dave Skerritt; and the
competition department so
professionally under the
guidance of Bill Brooker.
Company publicity and
resulting sales - ensuring
bottom-line success - was
conducted by the works riders,
engaged in the main by DPC,
and an enthusiastic dealer
network. It was not my
experience in the 1 0 years of
Greeves' heyday, that Bert
Greeves generated any form of
respect from that quarter.

lf Brian Stonebridge had not
brought about the new range of
models from 1957 it is my
opinion that Greeves would
have continued as the weird
nonentities they were prior to
his anival. That Bert Greeves,

Don Smith was a
Greeves works
rider for 10
years before
moving to
Montesa.

as I gather, was driving the car
in which Brian was killed was
one of the biggest blows
suffered by the sport of motor
cycling in my lifetime. lf Brian
had not left such firm
{oundations, Greeves would
probably have returned to the
wilderness.

'The maker's ability to pick
up the ideas of others and
incorporate them in his own
plans' (an extract from Brian
Woolley's obituary of Bert
Greeves) just about sums up
Bert. ln my decade with
Greeves I never saw anything
emerge from him that had not
been handed to him on a plate

- everything done for him by
others and in whose reflected
glory he would unashamedly
bathe.

By 1967 it was plain to me
that we had exhausted the
potential and brilliance ol Brian
Stonebridge's work. A new
generation of trials and
motocross machines was
needed rf Greeves was to stay
competitive and profitable. I

discussed this at length with
DPC, who gave me the
tentative go-ahead.

We never got the chance!
Derry recalled me almost
immediately with news that
Project Future had been
blocked by Bert. I thanked DPC
for the previous 10 years; with
a wife, mortgage and family to
provide for I had no option but
to resign if I didn't wish to 'die'
with them.

I was immediately engaged
by Montesa and a year later on
the resulting prototype Cota,
regained my euro title from
Sammy Miller and his Bultaco.
Montesa went on to out-seill all
other marqueis in the ensuing
1 0 years. That should have
been Greeves.

It was the smug. outdated.
visionless failure to invest in
the future that scuttled our
industry and drove those of us

that could have prevented it
abroad.

One of my lasting regrets is
that the obituaries of Bert
Greeves and his ilk were not
written 30 years earlier. Had
they departed then, we might
still have had a thrusting,
vibrant and profitable industry.

The views ol both
sycophants and others would
be appreciated.

Don Smith
Mildenhall

Suffolk

Autojumbler
Nice to see in Rasselas'
October column that a common
sense view is being aired in
respect of those spares we all
hoard for use 'some day'.

lf Rasselas would care to
book a stall at one of the Rye
autojumbles he will find all the
requjrements needed for
divesting himself of those never
used but always collected
parts. Low stall prices - t5 for
a private stall. t10 trade -easy access and a friendly
atmosphere. plus a quality beer
tent. I would add that I have no
connection w th th s event other
than being an occasional
stallholder to empty my shed of
parts collected over many
years and never neededl

Julian Ashdown
Cranbrook
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AWLANWMG M@W@M GYGTBS
2O Station Road, TwYford,

Berkshire, RGlO gNT-

ESTABLISHED 1978

Over 6O Bikes in stock.
Ring for full stock list-

Tel: O734 34226,6
Mobile: o,836377271

Fax=(J734320175

O.E.C, Blackburne 1922 [9,950

Triumph TigerT0 c1939 t4,950

VincentLightning..... . .. . ...... POA

Vincenl BlackShadow............ [15'000

Vincent Comel 1951 .................C3,950

Vincent Comet 1952................ -M'250
Vincent'B' Rapide 1948........... [12,000

Vincenl'C' Rapide, red.............. cPOA

Vincent Black Prince 1 955 11 7,500 Vincent'B' RaPide 1948 [13,500

Brough Superiorcl927 SS100 IPOA Brough Superior SSl00 1940 t25'500

DouglasDT'1928 $,000 BSA Gold Star c1957 50ftc [7,950

Manx Norloncl948 500cc t9,950

Triumph 1911 P.Cert t5,250

Sunbeam LightTourist c1925 [7,000 BSARGS1963 t6,950

Sunbeam Mod8c1929 [4,750
Ariel Square4 Mkll c1957 [5,500

Triumph Thunderbhd 650 cl960 t3,95{l Trilon 650 SuPerb [3'950
Norlon Commando ES Mklll [3'750 Ariel Square4 1950 [i1,950

Nodon Dommi 99 1957 [2,950 Trilon 500cc 02,950

Velocette ViPer cl96 1 t3,500 AJS Mod lS,concours [3,500

18
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velocetle Mkvlll.......'............ c18,000

Velocetle Mkll KSS 1948 ........... e5,500

Velocelte iracc1955..........'......12'950
BSA G/Star350 1956................ C5,950

Rudoe Ulster 1 939.................... C7,000

Rudie Rapirl 250 c1937............. [4,000

Praoacl929 DOHC, rare. ......... IPOA

Triu,'moh Hi-Boyc1975..............C6,000
Maichiess S/Hawk 1932.......... [11,500

Norlon 88 1956, concours.'.. ...'. !4,500

ilanx Norlon US 350'54....'..... e11,500

Manx Norlon s/s 350'58 ......... t14,500

lloio Guzzi Falcone 1955 ........" C6,000

ll/Hailwood Rep Duc cl980....... t4,950

BSA Rocket lll i972..................t3,750
Norlon 16H 19il3.................'.... t7,000

Nodon 16H c1935.......'... ....."'8,950
YamahaTZA 250 ....... '............. t2,950



All motorcycle restorations are not the same...
:-:; l:.t.ie, an\' \'ear.
',": :::. IeStLrle Vour maChine to

:."::.: :ian ner.l condition.
,',: :.rve the skill, experience,

:::-,r:ies and enthusiasm to help
r":,u realize the bike of your dreams.

14 years exPerience.
Enviable record of concours wins.
Unrivalled engineering and paintshop
facilities.
Seven stage restoration Process
including 300 mile Plus road
testing.
Your guarantee of authenticitY
and quality.

...Britain's premier motorcycle restorer.
ROBIN
IAMES

Pro Glass Polishing l{it
Used to clear up old glass. Removes scratches that cannot be caught with

your fingernail. Comes with wheel, 1/4" adapter and 1 lb. jar of compound.

1917 Pro Glass Polishing Kit...............................t23.95

Lletal Refinishing Kits Aluminum & Brass Polishing Kit

StainleSS and Steel POliShinq Kit lncludes 2 polishing wheels; and 2 compounds; 8 page instruction

tnctudes three 6" dia. buffs anol iuili or porisrring booklet. Everything you will need to bring aluminium and brass to

compound . Will also work on non-stainless steel pirts. a mrrror finish. Also does a super job on magnesium wheels .

Enough to buff the trim on mostiarsinO irucks. 
' 2603 Aluminum and Brass Polishing Kil..'... ..t!?.9!

2006" Staintess & Steel Kit........119.95 2233 Simichrome Polish (50 gram tube)..'.......t3'95

2611 Combo Stainless & Steel and Aluminum & Brass Kit .................. .....'..'.""""825'95
1252 Nyalic'Cleat Coat - protects allshiny metals including brass, heat resistant..............'........f7.50

To 0rder 0r t0 Request a FREE Gatalogue - PH0NE: 0454 329900 ' FAX: 0454 329988

The Eastwood Company, P0 Box 1729, Unit G, Millbrook Rd. Stover lndustrialEstate, Yate, Bristol BS175PB

AERO
tEAfHER

MOTORCYCTE
JACKET

Soecial Offer nrice 8395
including p&p. (Noimally f,55O.)

Remember Marlon Brando in The Wild One? Remember
that iacket? Here's your chance to have one just the same.

To ensure com{0r1, strength and durability in the harshest of
conditions, these Aero leather jackets are constructed from the
- ghest quality front quarter horsehide.

ine Rbro L'eather bo is best known for the manufacture of WWll flying jackets, and the same standard of manufacture has been

acnered to with these motor cycling jackets. This classic design featdres iwo zipped hand-warmer pockets with heavy linings, a deep

r1; -: :- -:.--:'_ ; ̂ -^ - : ̂ ::^= 
= 
i ^7 : E ; ;: : : -t breast pocket with zip, and a small stud-down ticket pocket; epaulettes on

Please send me an Aerc Motor Cycle lacket at 8395 (inc. p&p) the shoulders, swing gussets in the back for extra movement, and a

double thickness kidney protector panel. The sleeves have adjustable zip
My chest size is ..............inches. I enctose a cheque fot the tutt I ;;ffffi;,."ril;;;U -ffi';;;i;ii,i.d,irO ir* liir.eiiJiisteni,g oy a

heavy-duty zip set at an angle, and a belt with heavy brass buckle.

Allack6ts have heavy duly brushed cotton pockei linings for warmth,
amount ol i..............0R please debit my ACCESS/VISA card

I sleeves. The front and'sleeve zips are traditional Forties Talon. made inI sleeves. The front and'sleev6 zips are traOrtirjr
^^ rL^ ^^,^^ ^h,,+the USA. Horsehide is a naturaliy waterproof material as the pores shut in

contact with wetness.

Sizes availahte 34in'.52in chesf, in evefi sizes.

To order one of these superb jackets simply fill in the coupon le{t and send it along

with payment to: The Classic Motor Cycle Jacket Offer, Commercial Department,

Bushfiejd House, Orlon Centre, Peterborough PE2 5UW All cheques made

payable to The Classic Motor Cycle. Please allow 28 days for delivery'

1sc|ess,.,,,,,,.,,,,

............Postcode

-ig-+: .............,,,..Date
:r-:!6,f,- *..t. \--,fri Publications Ltd May pemit othet reputable companies to
-a; r.E?a a T-+G .u *nic6 which we believe mav be ol intercst to out l"-l
:Li-ffi ', r- --i \ : - r s- :o Eeite such inlomation please tick this box

Clinton Road Leominster Herefordshire HR5 ORI TeL 0558 51,2800
Fax:0558 516457



The Matchle$ G50 reptiea has extra ground clearance, a four leadinEl shoe front brakc and

supereffi cient silencer,

20

,r,'l , ill Horsman finished runner up in
August's 500cc Classic Manx
Grand Prix, the world's most

important historic motor cycle race. In
onlr his third ride in the Isle of Man,
Horsman finished 20 seconds behind
Yorkshireman Bill Swallow, a Manx
veteran. The Australian completed four
laps of the 37%-mrle Mountain circuit at

an average speed ofjust over 102 mph.

Horsman's bike. the same Australian-
built G50 on which he won the
Australian Senior (pre-1962) Classic
Championship this year. was competing

against bikes built to a cut-off date of
1972. Swallow's mount was a sPecial

lightweight G50 build bY Fred
Walmsley. Many of the other bikes
Horsman beat were using lightweight
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.-a Seeley frames and disc brakes
:r.ian had raced in the Isle of Man
:ier iously on borrowed machinery.
:.r his practice sessions were lim-

-u)t six laps after a crankpin

- li businessman Graham
.,.:er of the G50, praised tuner

. -.ira's effbrts to rebuild the
': : i ,rtk over a complete spare
,-::'rrblv bought from South

-.lr parts manufacturer

- - -l:nr. got the crank back
:' : :i. nlost basic tools,"

- - - :: :he race. "Bill reported

' , ' -.r rronths off from
: -: :: : l a.'rlnS business tO

: ' : -, I '., hich uses an

Australian replica frame fitted with a

much modified Rutter G50 motor.
Kooistra has virtually redesigned the
original engine, using many parts manu-

factured in Australia.
"Our pre-62 regulations mean

Australian bikes carry a 401b weight
penalty compared to British machinery.
We had to make up for it with engine
performance," says Besson, a former
Australian road racer who has spent
eight years on the G50 project.

He was fulsome in his praise of
Horsman, pointing out that he beat such
riders as TT winner Bob Heath, among

other big names. "In the three times
Bill's been to the Manx Classic he's
probably completed just 25 laps. This
really is the pinnacle, the ultimate test of

  Bill Horsman (left)
on the winners'
rostrum at the Manx

Grand Prix.

{ Redesiglned Rutter
G50 enEline revs to
8000 rpm.

our bike. our knowl-
edge, team"vork and
performance,"
Besson enthuses.

If ever a motor
cycle looked a win-
ner this is it.
Meticulously pre-
pared with no
expense spared, the

budget rivals that of a modern
Superbike effort: Graham Besson
admits that he's spent upwards of
f30,000 on the racer.

With this sort of investment at stake,

he's reluctant to go into too much detail
on what makes the G50 so invincible in
Australian classic racing. Yet bY

employing the most innovative motor
engineer in Oz and one of the most gift-
ed and determined racers the world's
biggest island has ever produced, he's
always in with a chance.

Engine builder Jerry Kooistra and
rider Bill Horsman developed the amaz-

ing 500cc CB Honda roadster based
twin on which Aussie Tony Gill won
Classic Daytona in 1989. The same phi-
losophy of carving out their own road to

2t

Horcman powers

thruugh Quarter
Bridge on his uay to
socond place in the
500cc race.


